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Last year's SCS softball
team was a tough act to
follow in posting a 30-15
record. Yet this cast of
players may be just as good
... if not better.
Page 7
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Big screen theatre
Movie reviewer Tom
Sorensen said Noises Off is
a film for people who love
theater.

St. Cloud Stale University
St. Cloud, Minn. 56301
Vo!ume 69, Number 51
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Housing sweetens dorm -deal
by Susan Whhe

Ous1n~
!

Room draws are commg up
March 30, and to convince
more students to return to the
residence halls , the housing
office is offenng so me
mccnuves.
In the past, students returning to
the resi dence halls signed up for a
room and hoped to get into the hall or

their choice. This year that
ha s changed. Stude nts ca n
J
now choose the specific room
lhey want.
ReLUrmng students also will
have new opJX)rtun,ues. Some
or the benefits include 75
g uaranteed single rooms ,
optional meal plans for all the halls.
quarterly room contracts for all the
halls and 325 guaranteed parking

spots, including a spc.cial parking lol
for Shoemaker Hall residents.
The reason for the changes is the
lower number or incoming freshmen
next year, sa id Jessica Ostman,
Shoemaker Hall director and one or
the plan coordinators. This leaYes a
lot or room to cater to the needs of the
reluming students, rather than just
See Housing/Page 6

Survey says:
Minnesotans say
'yes' t~ higher tax
for-educatibh fund
by Brad Gentry

A recent SW'Vey reveaJed that slig!Jtly
more ihan half of Minocsolans arc Willing
,IO pay higher tax~ IO fund colleges and

univusitics in Minnesota.
Responses to·an SCS survey cooducled
between Jan . 31 and Feb. S sh0Wed a

Keep your eye on the ball

concern for hig~er education. said John
· Murphy, profCSsor of sociology and codirector of lhe SCS survey.
When ask.ed whe1her . the state
Legislature should maintain, increase, or
decrease spending for Minnesota's higher
education sys,,ms. 51 10 53 pen:ent or 11,o
~pgndcnts felt the•Legislatutt: should

'-' ~ ~iill'-oniil-3·to·5 pei,:,nt r.,i
tlic,¢endirig

lcVt( sti"ou1d b'.t redUcy~.

'l1lo,e remaining felt that funding should

remain. at lhc CUl'TCl'li. level or answe«:d.!"no opiniOO...
'
~ ~
"I think: it's sending a message that
people arc willing to increase taxes for

specific items they hold dear, C9ucation is
one of them," Murphy said.
·
·
The survey also revealed that about one--

half of Minnesotans arc willing

to pay
higher taxes if lhe quality of education
drops due ·10 reduced spending by the
Legislature. Three out of five Minnesotans would be willing to pay more taxes
if state cutbacks prevented ·students from
enrolling in classes needed for graduation.
A tu inc rease was also 1hough1 to be
suitable if siudents were having troubles
· gaining admissions because of dccrea!;ed
spending.
Firty--eight percent or those surveyed
were willing to increase funding for the
M"inncsota State University System, which
is a strong Sll'~men~ Murphy said. •

Paul MlddlestaedVpholo editor

SCS sophomore John Hodgson watches the ball while practicing lacrosse with his friends Tuesday.

See Sur;_veylPage 6
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"A lot or
people out there

are afraid of

havingtwo
leaders from the
same school."
-Marc Herr
Student Government

News Briefs - 3

MSUSAJo select delegates April 10-12
by Andrea Frledenauer
News editor
The· student government of
student governments will pick.
its officers for the coming year
April IL
The Minnesota State University Student Association will
meet for its annual delegate
assembly April 10-12 at the

Kelley Inn , St Paul. Business
will focus on elections for next
year's state chair and Yice chair,
but student senators will also
lobby against a tuition bill being
considered by the state
Legislature.
SCS has two studenLS Yying
for top pos ition s. Marc Herr,
SCS Student Government
president, is running for state

Editorial - 4, Opinions - 5

chair, while Chad Roggeman,
SCS Student Government vice
president, is running for vice

chair.
Urldcr current MSUSA rules
it would be impossible for them
both to win, because MSUSA
rules say the chair a nd vicechair cannot be from the same
school.
Herr said the SCS delegation

Sports - 7

Diversions -11

considered proposing that 1he
rule be changed, allowing both
Herr and Roggeman to run, but
he is not optimistic about such a
change.
" I don't think it will pass, and
I don't eYcn know if we're
going bring it up," he said. "A
lot or people out there arc afraid
See MSUSA/Page 10

Classifieds -14
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Administration cracks down on in-line outlaws
by Brad Hoeschen

some pretty good speed wi th

sccrccary.

Staff writer

those," sa id Mark Petrick,
Security and Parking Operations
director.

The SCS Student'Handbook
has a rule forbiddi ng bicycles on

As temperatures approach 60

degrees, SCS students are
donning shorts and roller blades
and heading outdoors.
However, this is creating a
problem for SCS Security arid
Parking Operations and the
administration. "We want to

keep roller blades off the
(Atwood) Mall. They can do

The congestion on the
Atwood Mall and other pans of
campus have forced SCS to

consider the rol e of roll er
recreation. A new policy will be
placed on the agenda of the SCS
Safoty Committee mpcting next
month, -said Peggy Farrah,
Safoty Commi ttee reporting

th e Atwood Mall due to th e
number of students who use th.it
space.
The Safety Committee will be
asked to expand the rule in the
Student Handbook to include
the prohibi tion of roller blades
on the Atwood Mall, said Mary
Soroko , assis tant to the vice
president for .idm ini stra ti vc

Paul Mlddlestaedt/photo editor

A popular springtime sport Is coming un~er fire from campus security, admlnlS1ratlon.

Student budget
process under way
by Kim Skarohlld
It's tax Lime nationwide, but at
SCS it is also budgeting time.
The Student Government has
about S3.5 million in' studen t
activity recs and is in the
process of deciding how that
money will be spent next year.
About S3 million will go to
directors• programs. said Cindy
J ansky, Student Government
Finance Committee chairwoman. These include athlet.ics,
the University Program Board,
Health SCrviccs and Atwood
Memorial Center. About
$500,000 will go to recognized
SCS student organizations.
"This
year,
student
organizations are going to come
first," Jansky said. Thi s islargely du e to the Fee
Allocations Committee, which
has provided a greater student
voice in fonding since its
inception last year, she said.
Fee Allocations Committee
·members recommend how much
should be allocMed to student
organizations, how much the
activity rec will be and the
amount allocated for the
director-managed budgets. The
finance committee decides how
the money-will be spent
Each organizat.ion requesting
a budget fill s out a budget
packet and , submils it to the

Student Government Finance
Committee. A typical budget
includes items li ke travel
expenses, postage, office
supplies and speakers.
"They have to put an exact
dollar amount on each or these
ilems along with an explanation
of it," Jansky said.
Each finance committee
member reviews the budgets.
"We give priority to campusorientc.d act.ivit.ies and those that
will enhance cultural diversity,"
Jansky said.
Organizations can trace the

"

There are .p edestrians on the
sidewalks and cars on the
roads, so we need to figure out
where to put roller blades. "
- Mark Petrick
Security and Parking Operations director
affairs.
Petrick a lso believes that a
firm policy is necessary for his
office rs to enforce. " It is very
premature to say what the policy
will be," Pe trick said . "The
policy needs to be developed in
great detail a nd have a
consolidatc.d approach."
"When I came in here I was
told that this is the policy, but I
can't find a policy," Petrick said.
The major concern is safety,
he added. "I'm a supporter of
roller blades." Petrick said. " It's
exe rcise a nd it's healthy fo r
you."
T he problem is where to
allow the roller blades. "There
arc pedestrians on the sidewalks
and cars in th e roads, so we
need to figure out where to put
roller blades," Petrick said.
The concern spreads beyond
the outdoors, because students
have been wearing roller blades
indoors as wel l. "Can you

imagine what that docs to the
carpct.ing?" Petrick asked.
Learning Resou rce Services
and Atwood Memorial Center
h.ive
a lready
addressed
prohibiting roller blades inside
the buildings.
Signs prohibiting roller blades
have been hanging about a year
in LRS, sa id David Rydbe rg,
Resources and Information
division leader.
"We find that we have an
awfully congested building and
it is a safety problem with
people moving at different
speeds," Rydberg said.
Un til a policy is drafted and
adop1cd , SCS sccuri1y is simply
asking roller bladcrs to stay off
th e Atwood Mall and out of
buildings. "We didn't get a lot of
complaints. We're just pointing
out the safety of it," Pet rick
said.

Welcome to the Upper Deck
Sports Complexs 1992 Softball
"3,
and Volleyball season. s<-~e'"-6ec
19&

Leagues now forming:
~ Mens
~ Womens
~ Co- rec_
~ Day
@

abou1210 SCS organizatioos.

~01

Newly
constructed
restaurant
and full
liquor bar!

-~.,,r~-

process o[ the budget proposals.
A recommendation is made by
the finance committee and each
organizat.ion is not.ific.d. Appeals
ca n be made to the finance
committee. Changes arc made if
necessa ry
and
the
recommendations a re sent to
Student Government\ Organizations requesting money may
appeal once again, this time
during an open gallery for
Student Government members.
They vote on the recommendations a nd the organizations arc notified of the
results.
Last
year
about
30
organizations were funded and
thi s year about 50 are up for
funding. Most of those will get
fund ed, she added. There arc

;,r,~,()

~~

Leagues are filling quickly.
Call now for information!
Bring this ad in for an additional 50 % off
volleyball or any womens softball.
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Several SCS orgRnizatlons ar.e seeking students
and other campus organizations to participate in
"Eartli Awareness Week 1992".
Volunteers are needed for Community Cleanup
1992; a project aes1gnec1 to clean up the Southside
community surrounding SC$, A tree planting
project is also scheduled from 6-7 p.m. "'Pri) 21. ,
Fo~ more Wonnatlon, call Gerhart Toller at,251-

3751.

•

•
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.
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flnanclal aid f
flnandal aid

nd

thelrperents.
Flnandal al
rectora l'C\
tty ol
Mfnl,eso!8, the Mlnneoota State
, tern, •
COl'flrr,u~lty c6lleges, private colleges, vocational
college, and pri~atc lend!'" will 'be ~••llable at 9
a.m April 11 In the Atwood Memorial Center Little
•T hea tre to discuss financial aid "and ~nswcr
questioris.
·

Coun~furids available .
.to fund 'recycling ,projects
Stearns County Commun
·
aca;pt~ng pro~I• from In
who want fo applf. for
. developmg~g~
Steams County rece lv
•
neiota Offlc,: o!)Vut~ Mana ·
1eohn
II eff

The 1992-93 Pa rking and
Regulations Handbook went to
print without Student Govern-

ment approval.
Usually. the Parking Appeals
Commi uee. composed of
£acuit y, staff and students ,

..

~

U-$-Rei

i ,

•

regu lation and use of campus

by Karin Beronlus

.•

·t

a

Senators to discuss lack of
input in parking regulations

Spring cleaning project to
clean up ses community

~

B

makes recommendations to the
Campus Affairs Committee.
The Campus Affairs Comm i-

. ttce, a student organ ization,
investigates recommendations
and negotiates policy changes
with the administration.
"Changes in policy must be
app roved by Student Govern-

ment, .. said Jill Peterson,
student senator.
The con stitution for SCS
students gives them the right to
develop recommendations, with

appropriate administrative
officers,

relative

to

the

facilities whi ch include
regulations pertai ning to traffic
and parking.
Buildings and Grounds
Management, responsible for
distributing the parking p:rmits
and handbooks, completely
bypassed
the
Student
Government and did not go
through proper chan nel s,
Peterson said.
..As a member of the Parking

Appeals Commiu.cc, every time
the students brought up the idea
o f a business meeting th at
would go over the parking
handbook , the committee never
had time," Peterson said.
Th e
Ca mpu s
Affairs
Co mmittee met wit h Ber:nie
Lundstrom, Buildings and
Grounds Management director,
last Friday after demanding
input on policies, she said.

The committee"s reco mmendations were put iri the
handbook before going 10 press,
said Batb Kjellberg, assistant to

Lundstrom. However, Student
Government had not approved
the changes in t he t 992-93
handbook. ll is an item that will
be discussed a t the weekly
Studen t Senate mee ting,

Peterson said.
She said not all the changes
the Campus Affairs Commi ttee
wanted were put in the
handbook and that Buildings
and Grounds Management
cou ld have waited for Studen t
Government approval before
having the handbooks printed.
The Parking and Traffic
Regulations Hand book is
provided with the permits when
they go on sale in May.

Read .and Recycle -\• Read and Recycle
• .Read and
Recycle •
. .
.
~
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At these prices

why wait?

We guarantee delivery within 30 minutes .
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. PICKUP]

Medium Single Item Pizza
iiliow

$5.99 .....

•~n,unben.
uel..ted
-~,A

y15and i6tn

•Mlnneiota

II
·

Uege'·o1 SI.

th

'J;leelth Center ... clMslo,:,'ofthi,
taJ that,serves the
th little or no hi,,,1th I

'

! For mon, lnfonnaito
aeKampa ~t ~. '

Nomlriation·s··1·

award due next week :..
Thel'luman Rel~tlons Departmenfis accepting
ricimtnatlons for the "Mvy Cralk Awa,d for
Equality a nd Justice• 'to be presented at the.
Elevel\th Annual Multicultural Education Dinner
. onMay-4.
,
• •
,
•• Nominations may be submitted. by SCS faculty,
staff, students or administration. Individuals
nominated must be inemb'e rs of the scs
communlty. Nominations should be.submitted to
Bn,nda Funk by April 7 In the .Human Relations
Depa~t_Room )111~~!1.calloq Building.
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CoMMENTARY

EDITORIAL BOARD:
MARTY SUNDVALL
AMY BECKER
DANA DRAZENOVICH
MICHAEL ATHENS

Editorials
Vote now, vote later

Critical campus elections
precede national voting
Battles among national presidential candidates have
been boiling for months now. At stake is a country
struggling with myriad problems, including a hostile
economy, external pressures, budgeting woes and
concerns about the use. or misuse, of power.
An important election ·wm take place at SCS this
spring. At stake is a hostile Legislature, external pressure
from the state university system, budgeting dilemmas
and concerns abou t how Student Government can best
use its power to benefit the students.
Oh, and $3.5 million.
That's how much SCS studen ts pay yearly in student
activity fees. Fortunately, the Fee Allocation Committee
was created to give students a voice in deciding how all
th at money should be divided. Unfortunately, it is not a
big committee.

That is one reason it is import~ t to vote for the right
people in the coming Student Govemment elections.
Those people set the students' agend as. It is a
responsibility as well as an opportunity to get students'
views across to the university community, the state
university system and the Legislature. The people who
compose those institutions are affecting students dally,
they need to be reminded that we are not a silent
minority.
The reminder can be sent in part through Student
Government. Those who have opinions about issues like
the Waldorf Bill, continued underfunding at SCS, instate
tuition for international students, how student activity
fees should be spent, or controlling the damage of the
higher education merger, should show it Know the
problems facing SCS and get ready to make prospective ·
senators tell you what they will do about them.

If students don't care enough to vote on campus
issues, how will they ever get the attention of local, state
and national oolicv makers?

Some are in no shape for spring
by Marty Sundvall, Editor
Ah, spring.
It's the time when flowers
bloom. It 's the time when
students wear shorts and
miniskirts when the windchill
still plunges to around four
degrees.
What a wonderful time
spring is.

Aside from snow melting,
flowers blooming, birds
returning and all the rest of
that sugary lot, spring signaJs
the coming out of two
distinctive groups. You see
them everyday and you might
not even know it But they're
there. They're all around you.

" These people never met a
doughnut they didn't like. "
people who chose - in the
dead of winter - to walk it,
bus it or hitchhike it to
school. (Yeah, there were
some who biked it, but the
psychoanalytical profile of
this bunch would take far too
much room to explain.) Few
drQve, and the pay lot was
never full even though four
feet of snow covered the
ground. The same cannot be
said for late March because
this lot is always full by 10
a.m.

Maybe these people
One group uses spring as
enjoyed their winter-long sofa
the time to repair the ol' outriding a liule too much. Now
of-shape, broken-down-overLhe sl ightest bit of exercising
winter body. You see these
is enough to send hcan
people all the time riding
rates into triple digits. You
bicycles, running and roller
bl.tding, crc.1.Ung buns of steel know who you are, admit it.
You 're the people who keep
and washboard abdoniens.
.moving, even though you 'vc ·
They're the people who
come to a complete stop.
· prance gleefully on springYou're the people who laugh
break beaches
at the dancing KQRS guy
One school of thought says anyWay.
these people arc preparing for
1l1csc people never met 3
Lhe Minnesota beach season,
doughnut they didn't like.
where a typical outfit can be
stuffed into a cofTcc cup. The
You can't blame some for
other says these people arc
trying to get in sh.tpc during
• only going t0 drop dead in
this wanning of the E.trth 's
pcrfoct health.
outer crust. They want to 100k
good in whatever skin-tight,
Which brings up the other
group. These arc the strangest sheer-nothing they're
breed of all. These arc the
wcarin.g. They want 10 make_

long-attached boyfriends' and
girlfriends• heads snap in
appreciation. You know who
you are, admit iL

All the while the other
group, the lazy, good-fornothing, out-of-Shape group,
is still longing for the
protective armor that !hick,
oversized sweatshirt brought
They were still out of shape
and it still showed, but maybe
some gained solace by
pawning off some of their
girth to their garments.
Trying to repair their
"bodies" in the short season
of spring is as futile as trying
to fit a b.tnana skin over 3
watennelon.
There's only one thing to
be sa id for this second group
- get out there and get in
shape. Become admired for
your designer half-shirt.
Discover that toiig-lost selfconfidence physical fitness
brings. Get back into li fe.
Never mind that bicycle
frames will curse the day you
were born - peddle your
way to a beuer life. You 'II be
glad you did.
By the way, thanks a whole
bunch for taking my parking
place.
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The o pini o ns expressed on this page are

not necessarily those of University Chronicle

Women still underrepresented in courses
On January 21, Mary Nelson wrote a
letter for the Opinion J)agc. I was very
interested to rend her opinion that
Women's Studies 201 should be

considered a mandatory class for all

five.women, three pcrfom1cd during the
summer. By totaling the cost of each

percent of the cases, the victim knows the
perpetrator.

believe it 10 be acceptable or even their
right to commit this violence against

performer, I discovered that the total
amount of money spent for male
performers w;1s S24,099 and the 1n 1al for
female performers was S5.225. TI1e

SCS Health Services provides
infonnation describing the situation of
campus. Twenty percent (2,652) students

women. These altitudes must be
challenged.
Dunphy mentions the "unfair

students at SCS. She secs this
requirement as an opportunity to decrease topics discussed were not exclusively
the number of sexual assaults by
"women's issues," but rather societal
educaLing the males who are committing
issues or, in the. case of pornography, a
these crimes that "sexist OOliefs and
men's issue (considering the people who
oppressive acts against women arc not
buy the material and makccnonnous
acceptable."
profits from the sale of ii).
On January 28, Dennis DunP.hY wrolC
Sexual assault is a crime committed
a response stating that. " ... men arc not at primarily by men. Women arc affected
SCS to change their atLitudcs for
by and suffer problems resulting from
women ." He feels that a "great deal of
this type of crime. The problem rests
activity ticket money is spent on
with the man who assaults. The issue is
women's issues" and that
needs a
men's attitudes toward women. Put more
"Men's Center and a Men's Studies
simply: Violence against women is a
department." Duni,hy believes that
men's issue.
Nelson has stereotyped all males. He
The Women's Center reported in the
attributes this to a societal stereotypiiig of Chronicle that the rcpons of sexual
maJes and "unfair laws and unfair
assaults have risen to 26 since July 1.
representation of males in government.
rfowever. since many women do not
on television, and educational
report sexua l abuse, we may conclude
institutions."
that this figure is not accurate.
I was curious about the amount of
According to information from the
money spent on "women's issues" on \,.
Central Minnesota Assault Center, one in
campus. Out of the 35 programs
"-.. three women will 00 sexually assaullCd in
sponsored by UPB on c:impus, five artists her lifetime and one in four will be
or speakers were women. Out of those
assaulted before the age of 18. In 75

scS

are currently in a physically or sexually
abusive relaLionship and 40 percent

representaLion of males in govemmCnt"
and in instituLions such as SCS. At SCS,

(5,368) students have been physically or

53 percent of the 16,500 students arc

sexually abused while dating. The
majority of victims arc women.
Considering the wide-spread nature of
sexual assault, it is possible that each of
us knows someone who has been a victim
even if they haven't told us. This person
could be a mother, sister, classmate,
girlfriend, or relative.
I agree with Dunphy that no one
shollid change their attitudes for olher
people. The purpose of any university is
lO educate students. Each person
develops his or her own attirudes by the
infonnation and experiences to which
one is exposed. Examining the
information above, one may come to the
conclusion that violence against women
affects everyone and lhat it is a problem
which must be addressed. There arc
many men who would never dream of
doing anything so vile; however, since
males arc most likely to be the attackers,
we know that there arc a lot of men who

female. There were 599 facuJty
memOOrs, but only 172 women faculty in
1990-91 . It is possible to go further and
examine the courses oITercd at SCS.
S1udcnts are able to study government
and business which we recognize as
OOing male dominated. The entire
College of Science and Technology and
the careers involved arc male dominated.
When we take courses in psychology,
art, English literature, history, and
philosophy there is no guaranlCC that
women's achievements or point of view
will 00 discussed. There is one special
course to examine the contributions made
by women out of an entire curriculum.
Most of the courses offered at SCS are
taught from the male perspective and
focus on the achievements of males.
Perhaps we already have a Men's
Studies departmCnt

Rachel Fonss
senior, Social .S tudies

Worldwide elections offer glimmer of hope
Election fever has gripped the world. As polls come
in or are announced on almost every continent a general
trend seems lO have emerged. TilC most notable. or

controller strikes.
Public discontent has led to an enonnous growth in
the credibility of xenophobic elements such as Jean
Marie Le Pen's Nationa1ist Party, which captured 30
rather most unnccce.wy, yet most important po11, was
percent of the vote in the South and is now a full 2
that which occurred in South Africa last week.
Conspicuously absent from this poll on whether lO aUow percent ahead of the ruling socialist pany. Le Pen 's
platform involves sending home France's two-millionmajority rule in South Africa were black South
Africans. Thal 14 percent of the population should vote odd immigrants since they allegedly tax the state's__,_
weJfare system to an unbearable extent Im migrants arc
on the future of the other 86 percent is an absurdity in
also accusscd by Le Pen of OOing a major cause of
this day and age. All the maneuvcrings of the white
France's 10 percent unemployment rate.
regime in the last two years attempting to undermine
Le Pen's pany is currently the most powerful
the ANC, the PAC, and other panics representing the
extremiSt party in Europe. The big winners in the
majority of this nation's inhabitants, have still failed to
regional elections were a coalition of conservative
quench the Will of black majority.
parties. The big question in France, what is it really like
The white regime has engaged in a double game of
to be French in this nation that was a crossroo.ds for
internal politics closely following Machiavelli's The
maj or civiliutions, Moors from Africa, Romans,
Prince, whilst c,:ternally claiming to have abolished a]l
Vandals, Celtic, and finally Franks?
the cornerstones of apanheid. In South Africa today,
Roh Tac Woo also received a major scare yesterday
despite a11 the external claims of the De Klerk
when his ruling party failed to capture a majority
government, over 1,000 political prisoners arc still in
percentage of the vote in South Korea. The Libera l
detention. The Internal Security Act, which permits
Democratic Pany stooped so low as to use its CIA/FBI
indefinite detention without trial, is still on the books.
equivalent, the National Security Planning Agency, to
The South African Defense Forces still ~tain a wide
hand out propaganda on the opposition. Roh, though the
range of powers which, at the least, can be tenned
first democraticall y elected leader in over two decades.
questionable. Moreover, nco-facist groups such as,the
is sti ll effectively a U.S . puppet and dances to the U.S .
AWB, a.k.a. Afrikaners Without Brains. continue to
tune in matters concerni ng the region.
gain whitC support in their counterproductive activities.
In alhhe above elections there is an election that we
So despite a "yes" vote in the referendum, economic
a ll watch more closely, the U. S. election, s ince it is a
c,:ploitation and poliLical oppression still rem"ain in
result here that will determine how these new emerging
South Africa an. As Nelson Mandela said, the current
governments funcLion. Jerry Brown is the president
timetnble to eventual majority rule is totally
unacceptable and serves only to stal l the birth of Azania. - America most needs but will never get. In all the
elections overseas over 70 percent of the electoral
.
Southern Africa is not the only part of the world
college has turned out to exercise their voting rights. In
where the power of the ballot is OOing exercised for
November, the U.S. candidates will be fortunate to
better o r for worse. In France last week, almost 70
receive over half this amount Fonner Gov. Brown
percent of the eligible electorate went to the balloL For
the last six months France has seen a wave of strikes. 1 pulled a stunning upset last night and appears set to
make a mark on these elections, win or lose. He appears
Everyone from the doctors to the police have been on
to be the new and necessary direc tion that can steer the
strike: even cabinet ministers have joined these work
U.S. out o f 1he wave of noo.facist extremists that hn"e
stoppages.. The situation h:is been so bad that nights to
swept not only the U. S . but this world. The U. S.'
Paris arc consistenlly late due to habitual air traffic

From the Lett Bank
by
Musa Mhlanga
innuencc in world political direction cannot be
overemphasized. It's in a country like the U. S. that the
brand of Duki.!;h nco-facisin has gained worldwide
credibility. In the 1980s the world was caught in a wave
of rightist conservatism after Reagan entered office.
Everywhere from Latin America to Western Europe
(where Kohl, Craxi, Thatcher, and Chirac gained power)
the rightist reincarnations ofbourgois internationalism
took. root Even today in E ngland the conservatives arc
behind Labour just two weeks before the general
elections.
·
So, in all this elccLion fever I wish good luck to the
Left Bank. That through its establishment of an iota of
credibility in the U.S. it may flourish to counteract the
rightist " wreck" that wC experienced in the 80s.

Chron,cli"litt,e'rs -.

SCS.carr,pus _--.~Isn 't lhere enough liucr and oon-rocyclable garbage
on campus without the Chronicle adding more? I'm •
referring to lhc n<m-rccyclfblc inscns in recent edilioos
of the Olronicle.•
·
' The newsprint ilself is reyclablc. but not the inserts.
Maybe if the stalrof the Olroniclc had 10 pick up the
discarded Inserts from all over campus, they'd Slick 10
newspri('IL ~ t~
·
·

.• John Peck
professor, Biology
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Housing from Page 1
parking lo t being avai lab le
try~~!~~~11!a~~~em~:tv iews closer
t6 Shoemaker.

Survey
from Page 1
Minnesotans who were

about the new plan for residence

surveyed ranged in age from

halls. Cynthia Odcfoy, a current

18 to over 65. No one age
group strongly disagreed
with raising taxes to

resident of Shoemaker Hall said,
'The plan itself is not why I am
staying on campus. I am staying

maintain a qua,lity level of

because I am closer to the

cducation. ~Tbcre were no

buildings on campus."

specific groups of pCoplt!
with similar demogrlphic

thit strongly
objected·to·raising taxes.··

features

Respondents

who

identified themselves as
Democrats or Independents
and those, under lhc age of
54 were more supponive of
tax

incl'C8SC· than those who

idcntificd ' thcm sclves 8s
Republican s
or
n
politically affiti-8ted a
over lhe age of 55, M
said. _Ironically, willl Min
in a recession and layo

Beth

Richter.

anothe r

Shoemaker resident, sai d she
was sta)'. ing because she has a

"There are no rcspohsibilities
here in the residence hall s. The
kitchen and the bathroom arc
cleaned fo r us," said Melissa
Troiden, a student planning to
move off campus. "No matter
wh at the incentives were ror
returning students, I would n't
change my mind."

car and likes the idea of a

ir,==================;;;;i
IF THIS IS HOW YOU
FEEL ABOUT SOMETHING

WRITE ALETTER!

Student Book
Exchange

w w
Employment

vPosition open for:
. Assistant Director of Operations
vFall training
vApplications available at:
222H Atwood Center
vDeadline: April 3, 1992

bccJ ring across the stat

'peopJC arc still willing
pay more "xes -:- nOt
general. but for educati
. Murphy said. But .
survey , a
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First-year coach set to direct softball p1ay
by Many Sundvall
Edttor
The cast of characters that made
up the I 991 SCS softba ll tea m
turned in a performance worthy of

many awards and much accolade.
Under scvcnlh-ycar head coach
Sue Becker, the Huskies set nine

team records, placc.d second in the
North Central Conference and
were runner-up in the NCAA
Midwest Regional. They fini shed
with a 30-15 record, inc luding a
nine-game winning streak to close
the season.
CaJI it a tough act to follow.

The 1992 version of the SCS
sortball Huskies has many familiar
cast members fr om a year ago.
One difference, ho weve r, is th e
fact that the softball cast will be
under new direction this spring.
Co unncy Miller, who was an
assistant coach under Becker from
198 7 to 1989, takes over hCad

coach in g duties. {Bcckcf is on
sabbat ical wh il e working on her
Ph.D.) There may be big shoes r6r

"Miller to fill, but she sa id the
transition has been smooth.
"It 's prcuy exciting. We have a
good group of players that arc
making it easy for me to fi t in,"
Mi ll e r sa id . "The re's so me
pressure, but I was an assistanl
here and that is making the
lr.lnsition ca-;ier."
While power hiui ng has been
s tressed in the past, this year's
version will re l)' on a different
asset - speed. "We will try and
use that to our advanLagc," Miller
said. "We'll hit and run and use the
bunt, whateve r we have to do.
Hopefully, the results will be the

same."
Many of the same players from
last year's 30-1 5 team, 13 lO be
specific, cause the optimistic
outlook. "The players' goal at lhc
beginning of the season was to win
the conference," Miller said. "I
feel we can."
A solid defense and fou r strikelhrow ing pi1chcrs were key

SCS first-year head sottball coach Counney MIiier goes over hand signals during
See Sottball/Page 13 batting practice In the Halenbeck Fieldhouse,

Net result
Meyer, Sundby becoming the
dynamic duo in doubles tennis

g

by Mike Grieve

SCS wome n 's tenn is coach Larry
Sundby, Juli e's father, said the twci
players work out nicely as a team. "You
Biomedical scie~c is look for chemistry," he said, "and this
Becky Meyer's major, turned out quite well."
but chemistry has kept Meyer and her
Meyer and Sundby both admit they
doubles p3rt11er together and made them have different styles, but they say that's
successful this season.
what makes th e m so effective. " We
Meyer a nd Julie Sundb y s ta rted reall y com plement each other because
playing tennis together this season, but she (Sundby) goes for it more than I
Their tennis careers have accounted for do," Meyer said.
nearly half of their combined ages.
·
"S he' ll whale on the ball, and when
The two have accumulated an 11-2 it's in, it's a sure winner," Meyer said.
doubles record so far this season. Meyer Sundby tabs herself as a good server
has a 10-1 singles record and Sundby is
8-3 in singles.
See Tennis/Page 9

Staff writer

Texas trip reroutes Lorsung's
plans for team this season

•
P1ul MlddlnllledVpholo editor

SCS sophomore David Grell prepares for the spring golf season,

by Troy Young
Assistant
spor\s
editor

SCS baseball coach
Denny Lorsung didn't pl an on
experimenti ng wilh lineups 13 games
into the season, but a 3-10 start has
changed his plans.
SCS is coming off a 13-gamc road
trip in Texas two weeks ago, an'd with a
3-10 record, Lorsung is not pleased.
"We can't really set a s1arting lineup
coming off what we did on the trip,"
Lorsung sa id. "We'll s till have to
experiment a liltlc lhis weekend."

The Huskies travel to Iowa thi s
weekend for a pair of double headers
against Briar Cliff and Morningside.
Pitchers Dave Oehrlein, Jim Hanson,
and Dave Anderson arc a ll return ing
starters from last year 's rotation, and
pitching is one s pot where Lors ung
expects success.
"Oehrlein is probably the person who
will ge t th e ball the mos t," Lorsu ng
said.
"He attracts the most attenti on. He
was 4-4 last season, but we gave him
the ball against some o f the better clubs

See Baseball/Page 8

•Scoreboardr .......-~o-•

Baseball

Allstate·
~ Into~

SCS Concert Choir and
Wind Bond Vorloty Show
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Tennis: Differences complement team fromPage7
with inconsistency being her
major weakness. Meyer said she

is consistent and a strong net
player, wilh serving as her major

weakness."
"We both like the add side,

but now I play the deuce side, so
· we just started playing together
th is year," Sundby said. Sundby
is in her third year
play a t
~CS and Meyer is in her second

or

season.
Both players love the game.
They say their interest in the
game co mes from different

sources . "My best fri end had
been in th e St. Cloud tennis
program and she go t me

interested," Meyer said.
"My whole family plays, so
I've been brought up on tennis,"

Sundby said. Having your father
as the coach migh t bother some,
but not Sundby. " He 's pretty
good not to push me - he's

prcny laid back," she said.
"My dad is a different story,"
Meyer said, wilh a smile on her
face. "He's always been around
and he docs kind of push me,
but it makes me try harder. It 's
funn y, because he doesn't play
tennis, but he can tell me what
lhings I' ve done wrong during a
match."
Me yer credi ts muc h of her
success to Jim Murphy, a
volunteer coach who has helped

with their games. Murphy is teams that put thei r No. l and
president of I.he St. Cloud Ten- No. 2 players together, but we
nis Foundation and the think there's more that goes into
Te nni s it. It keeps op ponen ts o ff
Northwestern
Associ a tion. " Jim M urph y's balance if they don't know what
brought a lo t to our tenni s to e,i;pect."
Teammate Evonne Young , a
program," Sundby said.
Murphy said there arc three sophomore fr om Litchfield,
things he looks for when helping know s a littl e bit abou t both
a pl;iycr. "I tend to focus on the Sundby and Meyer, espec ially
s troke produ ctio n - th a t' s Meyer, because she played
where I begin," he said. "Her agai nst her in high school once.
(Meyer's} strokes are coming
"I played my las t match
aga in st her in the p la yoffs,"
along very nicely."
Young
said. •·1 w:is up 5-2 in the
Strategy and I.he mental game
arc the ne,i;t two things he works second set , after winning th e
on, Murphy sa id . "He r first set, and she still won. She
(Meyer's) s1rategy is evolving still docs that to her opponents.
"She (Meye r) moves reall y
and her men ta l toughn ess is
coming along very nicely."
well at the net - she's good and
"I'm very happy with Becky's aggressive."
While Sundby said she
progress and Julie has come on
s trong this year. You have to · definitely likes doubles better,
play doubles wi1h someone who the choice was not so easy for
doesn't. care when yo u lose a Meyer.
point"
"I like si ngles also because I
· Putting partners toge ther is don't feel like I let anybody else
more than just pulling th e two down. It 's more o f a qicnta l
best pl ayers on 1he team game," Meyer said.
together, and on down the line.
"I've always just reall y liked
"We try and put players together doubles - I fee l like there's
th a t. have contrasting sty les," more stra1egy," Sundby said.
Whe1her it 's singles or
coach S un dby said. "Ju lie is
more
hard -hitting
and doubles, the team of Meyer and
aggress ive, and Becky is more Sundby see ms to have the
con sisten t , but is still pe rfec t c hemis tr y. For th e
aggressive."
Huskies tenn is team, an 11-2
"Some times yo u run into doubles record to proves it.

PASSPORT PHOTOS
1O photos tor $1 o
Unive rs ity Chronicle , Room 13 Stewart Hall
For an appointment call 255-4086

MONEY
FOR COLLEGE
Every student la eligible for some

type of financial aid regatdleu
of grades or parental Income.

for tlrose w/10 care . ..

Cards
These cards will make

someone feel good before
you even send them.

BLUE
SIZE
COPI

_

Financial Aid

\\ ,t1 l.1hlc lnllllL'J 1.11d~'
Special grants program

1

Every student digible
No ooe turned down
Simple application

Send°t:(~~) P&H
SludenlSenica
P.O.Boxll-4026
Hollywood, FL 33022

~

Courage

9

HIGHPOINT
Apartments
259-9673
MARCH SPECIAL

PRE-RENT NOW FOR FALL AND GET
$25 OFF FIRST MONTHS RENT!

Now most Kinko·s Copy
Ct'nh.•rs nffcr blueprint-sized
cnpi,.'S, up to 24 indll'S by J6
inchl'S. You'll find 111 ..-se fa st,
afforcfoblc, high contrast
photocopies arc pcrfocl fnr:

WE MAKE YOUR LIVING DECISIONS EASY AND FAST
. FOR THE BEST THAT TIIE CAMPUS AREA HAS TO OFFER
"CHECK-OUT'' TIIE.SE HIGHPOINTS!

STARTING PRICE AT

• Dt.-sig ns • Di.1grams
• Charts • Poslcrs
• Signs
• Pl"CS\!ntations
Architects, designers,
merchants, and big think•
crs: for the big&l'SI rupil'S
around, plan on Ki nku"s.

V
V
V

Mll\181...lNDS

V

Pl.1JG.lNSAVAIL4.BLE

V

s'!,i(

$185

MICROWAVES A."-'D 0ISJ[WASHERS lNEACII APARTMENT
HEAT&WATERPAID

U.UNDRYFACllJTIES0NEAOl'fl.OOR

6),/CENTIW.AIR

Help someone with

._,...., __

a disability.

can fora
FREE holiday

card catalog!
1-800-852-9452
24 hows

(612) 520-0201
Twin Cities

COURAGE

CENTER
391S~VilleyAold

r.oklenVllley,MinnemSM22

....... .,dlooll!II

•Miaow8Y9\

--:;lshwashei

• Heat & watlf Included

'

• laundry on .-y floor

•.Tanning flicllity
' -. • Quiet living

::=~-bul!'flng :~:.:~~~'tied
; Ono blod< from campus

• Reasonable ndH {

µ

• Variety of floor plans
• Phone a TV hookups

: We are commited to providing the best
in off-campus,,student housing. .
.•
i},;.
'

V

GREAT LOCATION

~ lV ANDTELEPIIID.'E HOOK-UPS

IN EAOI ROOM

~COURTEOUSONSITEBUD..DIN0MANAOERS

-

~ MER.COM S Y ~

V,ECURin' STAFFON SITE
YOU"VE ALREADY LOOKED AT THE
REST NOW CHECK OUT THE BEST!
LET US BE YOUR NEXT APARTMENT!
IT WON 'T BE LONG UNTIL SPRING
LET'S BE PREPARED AND READY TO
MOVE!

WHY MOVE IT? - STORE IT FOR FREE
Ir you sign your lease for fall, you can leave your furniture
and belongings right in youf' apartment! It will all be there
when you move back in the fall! Yes free storage for the
summer if you sign up now! You can't pass up this deal! No
one will have to move you in the spring or again next fall!

um,'t2:
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MS USA:

Rule change now seems unlikely froni Page 1

of having two leaders from 1hc

same school."
Jodi Vogel, Student Govern-

ment president at Mankato State
Universi ty, said she anticipates
"healthy di sc ussion," on the
potential rule change. She said
the Mankato delegation likes the
rule as it stands.
"It helps MSUSA be a wider
arena and helps dcyclop more

tho ugh ls," she said. So far,
Herr's only opposition for the
chair position is Le roy
McC lelland, a Mankato State

University student who has been
involved in MSUSA as n.

cultural diversity representative.
If the rule is not changed and
Herr is elected, Roggeman will
not be all owed to run for vice
chair.

"I'm kind of tom right now,"
Roggeman said. "There have.
been several people who want to

chang the rule. The presiden t's
council can e lec t two peop le
from lhe same school. St. Cloud
is not Lrying to pull somelhing,
bul it looks kind of suspicious."
Roggeman said the thought of
running for chai r had crossed his
mind, but that he prefers more
focused, administralivc positions
like the vice c'°hair. "I don't want
to run against More. He'"s my
friend and he's expressed
interest in th e position o lo t
longer than I have. I'll keep
backi ng him," he said.
lt seems unlike ly the
presiden t's counc il will change
the rule now, Roggeman said.
"We tried c hanging the rule in
December and it was dead in the
water. Unless something dra.slic
has c ha nged, I don't sec it
happening."
The rest of the .weekend will
reflect a concern for finances.

ChChristw
urch

Newman
Center

Friday will be a lobby day and
the Waldorf Bill is a maj or
concern . The Waldorf Bill would
double
tuition at s tate
universi ties and funnel much of
lhc money into financial aid.
"If the bill passes you will sec
a mass exodus to out•Of•statc
schools and private institutions,"
Herr said.
Delegates w ill a lso consider
forming a sys 1em-wide task

u..,...,,.,..,,,_~

FREE MOCK
cf EXAM
• Preparing for the New LSAT

396 First Ave. S. SL Cloud, Minn.
56301
Mnss &. Events 251-326 1
Office 251-3260
Pastor'a Residence 251•2712

NEWMAN STUDENT
RETREAT

Fri.

27, 5

CIIEERrclJP !
Join the March of Dimes
WalkAmerica.
April 25, 1992
252-1156

1'\onvoc:ode-"'( p,oblenu ore olcd>ol ~

force on student activity fces.1.11:::::
,.._=_=
_ =_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=._=._~.
The task force was proposed by
SCS and Southwest State
University.
All Students are Invited to a:
"We will sit down and discuss
what activity fees should be used
for," Herr said. He added that
the current budget shorlfall has
caused administrators to eye
s tudent ·activity fee s as a
• LSAT Exam Overview • Mock LSAT
possible source of revenue.
• Seering and Analysis ol lht LSAT Exam

+ March p.m.

CAHf<)llC CAMPUS MIN tSl nY

11'1 Caused More~ 1han Cakukls,
Prolaw And 0rgcnc o-.id,y Combined.

"When we yield to discouragement
it is usually because we give too
much thought to the past and
to the future."
St. These of Lisieux

April 9th 5:30 - 6:45
St. Cloud State
Herbert Itasca Room
Atwood Center

For More InlormaUon,
LSAT • GM.AT• GR£
Bar Rc--1tw • CPA Rc-,.1"'·

theMattholllimmBinhOeltctsFcundation

a Hu-cowt BHU J..,, U Ol'ld1 Company

1ndS9"up1od.ay!

All business employers
have one thing in
common.

NEW DRINK SPECIALS
MONDAY-TUESDAY--

PiTchERS ANd SchNApps

We can't give you
experience until
you have some.

Book-•ot's BANANA splAsh

WEDNESDAY--

Buckm of Bud ANd Bud LiGkT

THURSDAY-- Skip ANd Go NAkEd
FRIDAY-- REGISTER TO WIN
00 CASH! PLUS FREE\
HORS D'OEU'VRE FROM
4 p.ot .,7 p.M.

'
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Book - Em's

can:

(800) 777-EXAM

2s9-6284

I

We only hire
people with
experience.

itt t

I

Buy 1 Pitcher,
Get 1 FREE!

:
:

Coupon good through April 30

:

L------------ _________ J
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They want someone with experience.

:

Across from the courthouse

What kind of
experience do
you have?

It"s true. Ask anyone. The
only way to get a job is with
experience. University Chronicle
wants to give you the experience you
need 10 get a job.
Be our busi ness manager. If ·
you have apy questions abo"t the

position, call Tami Gewecke, our
current busi ness manager, at 255-2164.
She wou ld be happy. to talk 10 yqu
about the position. Or fill out an
application at University Chronicle,
Stewart Hall, Room 13.
Applications are due March 27.
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Marketing student becomes president for a day
by ,Dana Drazenovlch
Production edHor
Some SCS students might
have thought they had a new

non-tJUditional student sitting in
thcirc~. ·

Olhers recognized him as Ille
president of this university. SCS

President Brendan McDonald
donned casual clothing

Wednesday, grabbed a notebook
and took on the role of a ·
student.
Meanwhile, in Room 200
Administrati'Jc Services, SCS
senior Kim Picck sat in
McDonald's office, at
McDonald's desk, in
McDonaJd's chair. She even got
to use his private bathroom.
Picck won a drawing to be
president for a day. The.contest
was a fund-raiser foi the SCS
chapter of the American
Marketing Associatiorl, of
which Picck is a member.

AMA couJdn't sponsor a raffle,
so students who wanted a ticket
in the drawing were asked to

give a donation, which was
generally SO cents a ticket.
In addition to lhe booth AMA
had in Atwood to distribute the
tickets, each member was given
five to sell. "I forgot to sell
mine, so !just bought all fi ve,"
Picck explained.
So she spent a day living
McDonald's agenda Sue Prout,
sccrctarv to the president, set up

Picck's a&enda as she would for
a normal day with McDonald.
"Meetings, meetings,
meetings," is how McDonald
describes his routine schedule.
Picck convened the quarterly
Director's Council meeting
(McDonald was lhcre to lend a
hand wilh important topics},
went lO morning coffee with
administrators and met with
faculty members.
. "I didn't know a lot about
adm inistration until today,"
Picck said. She gel to play Ille
double role of giving
administrators and faculty
advice as president of the
university and as a student.
'They've asked me for my
opinion, and I say, 'as president
I would do this, but as a student
I would do ~is,'" she said.
She had fun being president
(_Watch this," she said, as she
p ~ a buuori under
Hege Helataidl~taff pho~rapher
McDonald's desk. The door to
When Kim Plcek, SCS senior, won a drawing to be "President for a day", she took over
his office closed automatically.
'That's about the third time I've .President Brendan McDonald's schedule,for an eight-hour agenda.
and grabbed a chicken burger 81 said.
done.that today."
Garvey. He even skipped class
like a real student - he didn't
"I saw parts of Ille campus
And while Picck said she
make it to PiceJc's night class.
I'd never seen before, like the
might like the perks of an
bowling alley," McDonald said.
administrator's position, she
But he said he kept to her
could also sec that it has its not•
,'.
schedule as closely as he could
This was the first year AMA
so--preuy side. "I think at times
had "President for a Day", and
there's stress," she said. "I think and said he found it refreshing
to get out of Administrative
McDonald said he's game if
it would be a nice job, but it
Services for a day. "I got to go
they want to do it again next
depends what you have to do.
-year. Students seemed to want
It's not like he just sits up here." into student areas, into other
-.,.,...
buildings. You get so busy and
his spot - AMA made about

,,:,r:J-~,,
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McDonald enjoyed his end of
the deal, too. He sat in Picek's
classes, hung out with students

tied up you don't get out ofthC
office and sec the good people
and the good things they do," he

$120.
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Brendan McDonald
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NOISES OFF

Theatrical nature
remains intact
A movie review
by Tom Sorensen
It happens sometime shonly after the telephone gets flung
into your crotch, when the carpet is covered with sardines
and soggy newspapers, when your partner, standlflg in her
underwear, refuses to change one word in the script even
though the hou.sckccper managed to remove several
impcirtant pieces to the ploL It's that little, annoying phrase.
"'The show must go on ...
There's no business like show business is another beaten
cliche, but rarely is it presented quite as well as•in the film,
"Noises Off." Directed by Peter Bogdanovich C'The Last
Picture Show" and ''Texasville'1, this film is actually a
faithful adaptation based the Tony award-wiMing play
written by Michael Frayn. The play revolves around a small
acting troupe, going for one last hurrah as they perform
"Nothing On," a popular (and fictitous) London sex-far<:e.
Since farces arc nonnally fast-paced, filled with mistaken
identities and identical props, "Noises Off' goes one step
further by having a farcrrwithin-a-farce. Not only do we
deal with the characters in "Nothing On," but we also sec
the lives of the actors who play the characters as well.
The backstage scenes gives your average Joe a humorous
look at what actors might be doing to each other behind the
scenes. For all an audience knows, the "lovers" in a play
may strangle each other off stage. Also, "Noises err• gives
light to the fa~ that there is never a fl awless pcrfonnance in
theater. The trickJ.£,not letting the audience know where the
mistakes came from or how they were foted.
As you can tell, lhis is a film for people who love theaLcr.
This beggars lhe question of how anyone can properly
translate a play onto film when the two are. by definition. .
totaHy different mediwns. The play version of ..Noises Off'
has been tossed around the movie studios for years, but no
one could think of how to translate it well. Bogdanovich
thought he hit upon a way of doing it. but it took all of his
past experiences and even Alfred Hitchcock to make it
work.
The problem is. how to shoot stage acting so that it
doesn't become film acting. (Trust me, there is a big
difference!) As for Alfred Hitchcoclc, when he was aslccd
about the filming of the play "Dial M for Murder,"
Hitchcock replied. "always shoot the play." Another
suggestion for Bogdanovich came from a conversation he
had with Otto Preminger, an authority on long takes (using
only one camera while shooting a scene). He advised,
"Don't cut unless you have to. A cut will always interrupt
lhe viewers attention."
Okay, enough of cinegraphics. They don't compare to the
cast that was hand-picked without a casting director.
Looking for actors c,i:pcricnced with both film and stage,
Boganovich latched onto Carol Burnett (who needs no
references), Michael Caine (''Without a Clue" or"Diny,
Rotten Scoundrels'1, John Rill~ (''Three's Company" and

Promotional photo

lllls Is about the only peaceful moment you'll see In "Noises Off."
equipment that allowed them to follow the actors and get
"Skin Deep"), Oristopher Reeve ("Supcnnan"), Denholm
Elliot (from the Indiana Jones movies), Marilu Hcnner
close. without getting in the way.
("Evening Shade'), Julie Hagerty C'Airplancl'), Mark LinnBy means of an c,i:trtme coincidence, the SCS Theatre
Balcer ("Porfcct Stranger.;') and Nicollctte Sheridan f'Knots deparnnent is also presenting "Noises Off," which will open
landing').
'
this May. This gives audiences a chance to see the
This incredible cim docs an incredible job. Between their
differences between the film and stage vcrsioris as well as
sense of comic timing and the strength of their acting, both
the lengths that the film went through to retain those
as an ensemble and as individuals, this movie is guaranteed
wonderful qualities that sprung from the original stage
pcrfonnanccs.
·
to have you howling at least a few dozen times. It is really
I would $3y "Go now and sec this film!" However, the
that much fun.
granite city has not been blessed by its presence yet.
To prepare for this mo,.,ie, the production scheduJc
· Hopefully, it docs not reach the same fate that "Barton Fink"
included an additionaJ four weeks of the cast simply
and ''The Naked Lunch" did • no SL Cloud big-screen
rehearsing the play itself, as if it was going on stage. This
created a sense th at the actors in the "Nothing On" troupe
showii:igs. Then, my advice is seek it out if it docsn 't get ·
ha,.,e been together for quite some time. After the rehearsals, here. I went to Edina to catch my glimpse.
the camera crew was added , using techniques and

l(U/~-d
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Welcomes You!

Vanguard Is a student public relations organization which
represents and promotes SCS. Members lead campus tours,
host alumnl receptions, welcome university guests and
represent SCS at community events. Members are able to
meet a wide range of people sui:h as faculty, administrators,
alumni and prospective students. They gain.valuable
Interpersonal, leadership, and time management s~lls.
The application deadline Is extended to Wednesday,
April 1. Applications are available at the Alumni House.
Contact Bob Dlnndorf for more information.
255-3177
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Softball:

Returning core of infielders, pitchers cause for hope tromPage7

reasons for last season's success.
Only one infielder - power•
hitt ing
s hort stop
Gail
Winkelman - grad uated. Miller
said Winkelman's bat is going to
be difficult to repl ace, but a
position change may fill the
defensive hole.
Miller sa id sen ior Pa m
Quarve, who had a .963 fielcling
percentage last year, was moved
from second base to shortstop,
·with Je an ni e DeBace taking
over duties at second. Shelly
Je nsen and Lisa Carlile wi ll

again be at third base and fi rst this team," Miller said. "She just
base respectively. ''The infi eld is knows how to play the game.
go ing to be as toug h, if not TherC's not a better catcher in
tougher, than it was last year," the conference - no doubt
Miller said.
about it."
Rounding out th e infield
The key to any winning
positions will be catcher soflball tea m is pi tc hing and
Michelle DeBase. DeBacc , SCS has four who will throw
however, is no ordinary player. strikes. "None of ou r pitchers
She led the team last year in hits arc exceptionally fast, but they
(53), doubles (eight), triples all keep hitters off balance."
(nine), runs balled in (30) and Jodi Grzskowiak anc hors the
stolen bases (13). DcBace holds rotation after a 12-4 record last
four SCS softball records.
season. Sheri VonEschen and
"She is the heart and soul of Dena Braccini ·a lso return to the

pitching lineup. An addition to
the pitching st.aff was made in
the off. se ason when Sue
Varland, a junior college AllAm eri can
at
Willmar
Community College last season,
joined the team.
The team debuts Saturday at
the University of South Dakota
Dome Tournament. The Huskies
will play South Dakota State at
2:30 p.m., th en face lh e
University of South Dakota at 7
p.m ." Saturday, SCS pl ays
Southwest State at 10 a.m. then

pF-Tlft.ED,..6F PAYING $219 OR

NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER ANO FALL, 92!
Pick our 'Y(JW own forge.. 11riVcllt' rrmm i11 01tr l1c11111i/1tl
4 -~droom/2-lxuh apartmmJJ 01 $1h l\ve. and 11th S 1. S .

• Free Cable TV
• Storage available
• Wall-to-wall carpet • Off-street parking
• Coin laundry
• No application fee
• Air conditioning
• Keyed bedroom locks
• Excellent location lo SCS Halenbeck Hall
• Convenience store right next door
• Quiet, well-managed building

'fj

3 Be,d room

_Apartmet\t~ Starting
t")

r

} 1i1
~ jj

·

$345 /person/June 1 - August 28

$639 /person/Quarter: Fall, Winter, Spring

as low""as $160
t-{

·,~,~.;, '"~pe'r person!
. f

plan."
SCS is currently ranked
fourth in the Midwest Region
and 15th in NCAA Division II
softball.

HALENBECK APARTMENTS

MORE FOR REI~T PER MONTH?
.

rounds out action a.t 4 p.m.
against Morningside, on Sunday.
"Anything can happen there,"
Miller said. " I think we are the
s tron ges t
team
in
the
tournament, and we could come
back 4•0. It's the first game of
the year, and mistakes arc going
to be mad e. We hope we just.
play well and execute our game

More Info? 259-0977

~

· Five more reasons to live at Oakleaf:
.• 1. FREE pai:king_ .

I

y

2. Ten-minute walk from campus
3. On Metrobus and Husky Shuttle route
4. You only pay for telephone and electricity
5. Two different size and style apartments

Oakleaf Apartments
~¾ ·h_,,,,.-~·253-4422

~
o T.

CLO U D

28 S. Fifth Ave.
Downtown St Cklud
251 · 2569 .

Hours
Mon• Fri 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sat -10 am . - 8 p.m.
Sun· 11 a.m. - 6 p.m.

If you'RE sExuAlly Ac1ivE,

Records
Cassettes
Compact Discs
Videos

Family Planning C:enwr

•WOMENS liEAhh SERViCE
•CoNTAACEpiivE EduCATioN

. 28 112 7th Ave. N.

·

- ~t,-Clo■d

We buy

and sell used

bE RESpoNsjblE.

• PREGNANCY lESJiNG
• PkysiCAI EXAMiNATiONS

Compact Discs
Cassettes
Records
Clothing
Posters
Jewelry
Audio Accessories
Guitar Strings
Drumsticks
Incense
Magazines

;:::a~~~
rdrd.dedht~l!fJPf-

~,tr1-s%"~ffi

C.ouncil TrcMI

I

Tokyo

$JU•
$JU•
$114•
$J75•

1501~!>tffrl.cS.E.>df1017

~u!m~m·

Col

1•NO-IU-Jll7

or our free 1991 lu en
TrolVcl (.11.110 1

t t. c
I

J

LO

u O any total purchase.

I

1,
.
I ,
Does _nol lncl~e-~ltelns. Expires ·.iune 30, 1992°} ,-

Visa

M~SJ~rc~rd

Discp'X':J ~. ·: :,.

. L-· . - - - - -· :: . . - - . ,..,_ ·_ •

v -" --l •

r

({) Classit ieds will not be accepted over the phone.
$ Classitieds price: Frve words a tine, $1 a line. Six words constitutes two lines, cosling $2.
• Notices are free and run only it space allows.
17 Deadlines: Tuesday noon lot Friday editions: Friday noon for Tuesday editions.
• Classitied ads can be purchased by visiting Room 13 Stewart Hall. Forms are just inside the door.
8 All classified ads must be prepaid unless an established credit is already in place.
,,. Contact Tami Gewecke at 255-2164 9 a.m. lo 6 p.m. Monday through Friday for more inlormalion.

Housing

-ii!

... "YOUR satisfaction Is OIS ooncem ...... Charlamaln 253-0770.
STATESIDE. FolK bedroom apts.,
close to SCS, heat+ceble paid.
NC, dishwasher. Exoel Prop. 2516005.
2 bectoom ·apanment for 4 people
on 5th Ave. 259-9434.
UNIVERSITY North, new, two,
three, and four bedroom apts .,
close to campus, private locking
rooms , dishwasher, decks,
microwave s, cable, air eondi •
tloned, heat paid, Riverside
Properties, 251-8284, 251 -9418.
LOWER level duplex 3 bedroom
available fall and summer 253·
0745.
HALENBECK Apts , Private
rooms, 2 ~8ths, best prices on 5th
Ave. 259-097Ju

1, 2. 3, and 4 bectooms available
Immedi ately. Call Apartment
Anders, 259-4051.
UNIVERSrTY West II. Idea> locat lon. Efficiency and 4 bedroom
units close ot SCSU. Garages,
parking, security. Heat and basJc
cable paid. Results Property
Mgmt 253-0910.
AVAILABLE Now. Four bedroom
apt., •Ingle rooms.
Closet
Sub1ettlngl Tanning, microwave,
and dishwasher.
Campus
Management 251 -1814.
MALE wanted to share 4 bedroom
apt 259-9434.
METROVIEW, private rooms,
security, ona, two, thrff bectoom
apts., decks, cable, heat paid,
near campus, alreondltloned,
Riverside Properties 251 -8284,
251 -9418.'
SOllllt Side Pai!< opts. $219 fall.
Two fuD baths, garage, $25. a1g
131'1St.So.~1.
TWO bectoom apartments - summer $260/mo. also houses with
slngl• and double n:,o,nt for rent
Rlvanldo Prop. 251-8284.

• ••••DISTINCTIVE LY
~;;J~ned ..• Charla!flalnl 253BUDGET student housing.
Private rooms for women .
Starting at $.135 per month.
Apartment Anders 259-4051.
EFFICIENCY apta . alr-eondl •
·tionad, Ulilltles paid, $130 summer
$250fall. 259-4841 .
OLYMPIC II: Private rooms near
k:e .,..,a. Two balhs, ctshwash8f',
bulc·~ e, heat paid. Garages,
parking, carports.
Ranting .
Renting sunmer and fall. Results
"'-1)' 253-0910.
ECLIPSE lndustrlu Jnc., $189·
250. Eff. 1 and 4 bedrooms .
M~ ~~~ - 259-4841 .

FEMALE housing, two locatlons,
free parking. 750 5th Street South
and 815 Slh Ave. South. Clean,
quiet 251-4070 after 3:30 pm.
SUMMER housing 2br· 11br hovs•
as, sl ngles $85 -$125 . Also ,
1,2,3&4 br apt houses. 20 South·
side locations. Dan 255 -9163.
Also renting for fall.
PRIVATE rooms In 4/bdm apartment• close to campus for summer & fall. Includes heat, dish•
washer, microwave, AJC, mlnlbllnds, lal.ndry. Yearty rates available. Campus 0.Jarters at 575 71h Street South 252-9226.
1 bedroom apartment on 5th
Avenue 259·9434,
IMMEDIATELY, Singles, 1,2, & 3
br
apts.
Monthly leases.
Reasonable rents. Good south
side locations. Utililles lnduded.
Dan 255-9163.
..... NEED your own room and
open to sharing an apartment?
Cheek out the posslbllltlesl We
will put you In touch with others
looklng to share an apartment.
Talk to your potential roommates
first , then ... Rent at slmply the
bestl ... Thls summer end next
s chool year • . • Charlamaln I
253-0770.
...... SUMMERS bast value In
1,2,3&4 b edroom apartments
avalable tor sunvnerl Only 4 bedroom apartments for tall. Just a
fe w
avallablal
Call
today...Charlamaln ..•253.()770.
WALNUT Knoll Apts under new
management. Summer $95 Fall
$189-$225, 259-4841.
ONE bedroom apt, heat paid, airconditioned, mlaowave, security,
near SCSU, downtown, Riverside
Properties, 251-8284, 251-9418.

Case. Call f0r delails. Bob 251·
8211 days, 253 ·8027 evenings.
•••••cLEAN •. . Cared
lor...Con slderate..•Oulet...OUality...
Call Charlamaln 253•07701

1, 3 bectoom dJplex avallable for
summer and fall .
Preletted
Property Services 259·0063 leasIng I na 654-3590.
TWO bectoom apts. lor tour pee·
pie. Summer and Fall. Ask for
Allan 251-1010 or 253-3488.
FEMALE: Slngle rooms, summer
and fall. Quiet, utilities paid. 253·
0451 .
TWO bedroom apartment wilh
garage Includes dishwasher,
microwave, patio, washer/dryer,
eei1in9. fans, and track lighting.
Call 255-8865 or 1·667•2328.
FREE electricity, heat, water,
garbage, cable. Fall openings. 2
and ◄ bedroom apts. West
Campus ll. 253-1439.
3 bedroom apartment $190 .
Utllltles, parking Included. 259·
9434.
NORTH Carrf)US: 1,3,4 bedroom
units with decks, dishwashers, 1
1,i baths, laund-y, security. Heat
paid. Cfosa to campus. Garages,
parking . Results Property Mgmt.
253-0910.
FEMALE, one single, one double
In remodeled, furnished four bedroom home. Computer (MAC) sta•
lion, free parking, two blocks to
campus. Call Rand efler six 2559739.
..,
EFFEC. , One, Two and Three
bedroom apts. located In houses.
Quiet, clean . Call Nancy 2559497 Summer anctFall.

PRIVATE + shared rooms tor
EFFICIENCY apt . $195/mo. women In houses+smaller apan•
Lncludes heat, wmer, alee. March ment bldgs. Heat pa1d, parking,
1st. Large slngta rooms 253• laundry, micro, dishwasher, well
3688.
maintained. 251-6005 or 253 •
4042.
BRIDGEPORT: Close to campus.
Slngle rooms. Clean, quiet, 00000 STYLED specifically for four
microwave, /auncty, parking. Heat people our large three room bathand bask: cabfe pald. Renting for bay room/vanity room/tolle1ry
aunmer and fall. Results Property room offer privacy & plenty cl
Management 253-0910.
space for everyone....aiartamaJnl
253-0770,
SUBLEASERSneededfor aprlng
rr::•p~nglh:s!~~mes. $219. WINTER quarter, MIF slngl ea.
$130·$180. 1 BA apt. for mate
$265. Convgnlent locations. Dan
UNIVERSITY Apts: Two b&ctoom. 255-9163.
--units for four, reasonable rate&,
cabkt and heat pald, near campus, LARGE 3 bedroom apts.
we 1lso rent rooms as slnglaa, Summer/Fall In house 6 blocks
Riverside Propert111, 251•9418, from· SCSU. Great Rates. Nancy
251-8284.
255-9497.
FEMALE housing: 1311•6th Ave.
s. Park South Apartments. 2
bdrm (double occupancy) for IU'"I·
ner and fall quarters. Secure,
dean, complete urita call for viewIng.
Tom 253-1898
Kalhy
}53-9381.
WOMEN: Tlted of the no{se and
conditions? We have wall kept,
private (00ml with a high priority
on securitv~"!fht ,across. from HIU-

FALL: Private bed"oom In 4 bedroom. AC, dl shWasher, micro,
bi nds, $2091$225/rronth. Several
locations close to school. 253.
3688•
THREE or four non-s mokers to
=~1:t!::.'r::a~~~m apan•
SOUTHVJEW Apt s. , 2 bedroom
unlls lor four. Reasonable, alrcon•

ditloned, cable, heat paid, one
block from hockey arena. Double
up and save, Riverside Properties
251-8284, 251 -9418.
MALE: sublet to share 4 bedroom
apl March 1st AC, dishwash8f.
Private room. 253-3688.
1-4 bedroom apartment, newer,
spaciou s,
SCSU
area .
Competilively priced, 251·0525.
UNIVERSITY Place four bedroom
apts. Heat-cable paid, dishwasher, microwave , A/C . Cl os e In.
Excel 251 -6005.
WINDSOR West : 4 bedroom ,
some bl•level units. Heel, water,
basic cable paid. Quiet. Results
Property Mgmt. 253·0910.
·····soPHISTICATED
Style ...Charlemaln l 253•0770.
CAMPUS East: Private rooms.
Two lull baths, SIor age, dish•
washers, basic cable and heal
paid . Free par ki ng. Garages
avallable. Aenling summer and
fall. Resulls Property 253-0910.
CAMPUS Apta. Four bedroom
apts. Heat-cable. paid, garaget,
NC, dishwasher. Excel Property
Mgmt. 251-6005.
PRIVATE room In ◄/bdm apartments close to campus for summer & fall. Includes heat, dish•
washer, microwave, A/C, mlnl•
bllnds . Campus Quarters 575 7lh St So. 252•9226.

or 253-1838.
UNIVERSITY West Apls. 724•
7Ih. Four bedroom unils. A/C,
garages, heat-cable paid. Excel
251-6005.
COLLEGEVIEW Apartments .
Private rooms near Ice arena.
Renllng aummer-dlseounts, fall
starting $209, dishwashers, cable,
heat paid, Rivers ide 251-8284
251-9418.
FEMALE sublet private room In 4
boom. March 1st AC, dishwash•

er, blinds, nierowave. 253-3688.
HALENBECK Apts. Summer/Fall,
private rooms, 2 baths, air eonditloned, free cable•tv, quiet, well
managed bulldng, 1/2 block SCS,
no road construction , temporary
storage avallable 259-0977.
RESPONSIBLE female or male to
share basement apartment. 2
blocks from campus and down•
town. Phone 259·5346•
LARGE single room w/ private
bathroom and AJC tor the older
student Kitchen facilities; utilities
lnduded. 706 - 6th Ava. So. 252·
9226.
NON-sMOKER to share 2 br apl
wllh male. $192 .50 mo . 252•
6305.
TIRED cl dorm life? Fall open•
lngs. Spacious 2 and 4 bedroom
apts. Free cable, electrfcily, heat,
garbage, water: Call 253-1439.

LOOKING for summer housing?
West Caff1>US II has openings In 2
& 4 bedroom apts for summer.
Rent $75-$110. Call 253-1439 for
more Info.

"92" school year. Hoose, and

LARGE slngle room w/ private
bathroom and A/C for the older
student Utilities Includes. 706 •
6th Ave. So. 252-9226.

SUMMER renters. Openings In 2
and 4 bedroom apts. near campus. Volleyball eourt, barbequa
ptts. Call 253-1439. _

STATEVIEW: One block from
Single rooms. Laundry,
parking, bath: cable and heat paJd.
Renting summer and next fall.
RHulta Property Management
253-0910.

SUMMER It eoningll Check us
outll Nowleulng251-181 ◄.

...... WHIRLPOOL ape , sundeck/balconles. Relax In your own
bectoom, heated garages, ·all only
$3 more .•.. •• ••••••• Chtulamalnl
253-ono.

AFFORDABLE apartments neat
campus. Available summer and
fall. Cal 259-1819 or 253-0487.

caff1)UI.

FOUR bedroom apt , private
rooms, microwave, central air,
oversize bath , laundry, parking ,
garages. $220.00 fall. Speelal
summer rates. 253 -1320 or 2531638.

apt. houses. Great South-side
\ocatfons. Above average concttfon. Ow, 255-9163. Also rentfng
for summer.

0 0 •OUAUTY and Care you can
depend on at Chartamalnl 253•
0770.

NICE large spacious house for
rent. Summer/$100 and Fall
$160-$210. Includes utllltles. Call
Sieve al 252·8246 or stop by at
621 8th Ave. South.
FEMALES to share house $110. Laundry, parking, utlU!les induded.
AvallableJune 1. 251-8564.

FEMALES. Beautlful house for
rent. Free parking. Spot utllitfea
paid. Washer/dryer In apar1ment.
Call 253·1054.

PRIVATE bedrooms • Includes
heat, eabfe, parking, W/D, $180$205.00. Clean. 259-5320.

SUMMER/Fall 2&3 bedroom
apanments on 4th & 5th Avenues,
single roolTla. Summer $95 .
Phone after 3pm 251-4160.

LARGE 3 bedroom apts .
Avallabla for summerna11. Clean.
Qu iet. 6 blocks from SCSU.
N8"C)' 255 -9497.

TWO bedroom apt, four persons,
large, dean, quiet, super localion,
starting at $155 . U!llltles paid,
summer specials. Call 253·1320

EFACIENCY apts. avallable summer!, heat+~e paid. Microwave,
AJC, laundry, garages. Excel
Properties 251-6005.
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SUMMER/Fall Housing $95/$200.
All utllltle s, off st reet parking
Included. Great locatlonl Call
Glen 654-6010.
BEAUTIFUL house for three
females $99. U!illtlas paid. Call
253-1054.
REDUCED
summer
Spacious 2 and 4 bedroom
Garbage, water, basic cable,
Ing free . $75-$125. Call
1439.

ren1.
apts.
park253-

SPECIAUZlNG In student rentals.
Houses and apt. houses only.
Above average condition. Fulltime management. 23 Soulh-slde
locatlons. Dan 255-9163. Also
renting lot summer.
FULL Houses for Rent. Save vs.
Apt-5bedroom house tor 5 to 8
persons $159/$179 mo. Also Apt.
2 bedroom Rooms Slngles $149 lo
$189. Model College ol Hair
Design 253-4222 Kim 656-0740
Andy.
FEMALE, one single, one double
In remodeled, furnished lour bed-room home. Computer (MAC) station, lree parking , two blocks to
ca"1)us. can Rand after six 2559739.
0

VERY Affordable. $145.00 per
person. Two bedrooms designed
tor foursomes. Quiet 4 plex. 112
block south ol Nini. Hockey Ctr.
Summer specials. Free off streElt
parking. Call 252-2000 ,or 2529759,
LOWER level duplex. Available
summer thru spring 92. 3 bed•
rooms 253-0745.
FEMALE, one slngle, one double,
In remodeled, furnished four'~edroom home. Computer (MAC) station, lree parking, two blocks to
earfl)US. CaD Rand after six 2559739.
WANTED: femafe non-smoker 10
live In four bedroom townhome
next year. $190/month. 2559943.

Attention ' ' '
LOST: Prasatptlon sunglasses In
woman's bathroom In Performing
Arts. REWARD. 656-1325.
TYPING . Word processing, letter
quality. Draft and llnal copy. Fast
·service, reasonable rates. Term
papers, theses, resumes, cover
letters, etc. Call Alice 259-1040
or 251-7001.
PROFESSIONAL typing : word
processing, lazor printing,
resumes, thesis, reports, malllng
llsts, flyers, etc. Call 251-2741 .
PARKING : 2 blocks from Atwood
253-5452, evenings.
TYPING $1.00 page, Suzie 2551724.
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
regardlau of grade• or Income.
200,000 sources representing S1O
bllDon. All you have to do Is apply.
Call 1-800-783-7413 for recorded
Information.
SECRET LOANSI
We lend
money by mall • $300 10 $5000 In
abSolute privacy. Borrow !Of' any
good reason. No oo-slgners. No
mortgages. Wtite for details and
appllcatlon • no obllgatlon.
Financial Services, Depl. L, Box
237, Verbena, Alabama 36091·
0237. Enclose envelope!
ATTENTION Entrepreneurs. Earn
extra Income part-time or full -time
while you help fight violent crimes
through arming 11Udent1 with the
ECHO (Emergency Call Help Out).
Currently seeking local Indepen dent dstrlbutor1. The time 11 now,

call today for mora inlo. Thomas
Ross, 612-333•4774 .
SHAKLEE Products • better than
ever. Free delivery - wholesale
332-1187.
TYPING IN A HURRYI Bullalo
682-3560.
FINANCIAL Ald avallable lmmedl·
alelyl Special grants program.
Every student ellglble. No one
turned down. Simple appllcatlon.
Send name, address and $1 P&H
lee (refundable) to : Student
Services, P.O. Box 22-4026,
Hollywood. FL 33022.

Western riding and dance.
Employment June 8 to August 13.
For an appllca1lon and Interview
call 654-0865.
E'ARN EXTRA INCOME. Earn
$200-$500 weekly malllng travel
brochures. For information send a
stamped addressed envelope to:
ATW Travel, P.O. Box 430780,
South Miarrl, FL 33143.
$5341 is the amount !he average
student
made
with
the
Southwestern Co. last summerl
Call 656-4231 for an lnlormationa/
Interview on ca""us.

PREGNANT? Free pregnancy
testing with Immediate results at
lhe St. Cloud Crisis Pregnancy
Center. Call 612-253-1962 24 hrs.
a day. 400 East St. Germain St.,
Suite 205, St. Ooud.

STOPI Need cash? WE need
200 studonts to stutf our sales cir•
cularsl No experience required!
All materlats supplled start Immediately! Send a S.A.S. envelope
to: Galaxee Distributors, PO 1157,
Forked River, NJ 08731.

HEADING FOR EUROPE this
summer? Jet there anytime tor
$169 from the Easl Coast, $229
lrom the Midwest (when avallable}.
(Reported In Let's Got & NY
Tlmes.) AIRHITCH r 212-8642000.

CRUISE JOBS. Cruise Lines Now
Hiring. Earn $2000+ per month
working on cruiseshlps . World
Travell Holiday, Sunvnllf and Fulltime employment avallable. For
Employment Program call 1·206545-4155 ext. C370.

TYPING : Resumes and papers
done on letter quality printer. Call
Bridget 259-6356, leave message.
ANNOUNCINGJI -rhe finest facial
fluid In the worrd· Adorall Send
tor exciting Info pak and free gift
today!
Adora, Box 64R,
Rothschild, WI 54474-0064.

For Sale [Dr
DENMARK
9289 Tom.

Bar T-shirts!

656-

ENVIRONMENTALLY safe •
Shaklee products available at
1412 St. Germain 251-9431.
CHEAPI FBVU.S. Seized.
89 Mercedes $200. 86 VW $50.
87 Mercedes $100. 65 Mustang
$50. Choose from thousands
starti ng $25. FREE 24 hour
t8CO(dlng reveals detalls 801-3792929 Copyright IMN12KJC.
1990 Katana 600, Great condition,
6,600 ml., Red, $3250. 259-7747
Doug.

Employment $
HELP WANTED MAINTENANCE
Temporary person needed tor
summer months, full -time with
some travel requir ed, drywall,
painting, light carpentry, and general maintenance. Individual
should be highly motivated and
detall oriented. Send resume to:
Te"l)Orary Maintenance, P.O. Box.
7792, SL Cloud, MN 56302.
LAWN care company accepting
appllcallons tor estimators.
Vehicle rG(fJlred. Also looking lot
experienced tales personnel. ca1r
252-3980 for appt
MANHATTAN 9/92 • 6/93 Excel.
Salary, roonvboard. Teach sweet
UO boy, 16, after school. Days
tree. Opportunity to WOlk as par•
alegal or study. Call Sun-Thurs
p.m. (2 12) 724-9540.

'--

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOY·
MENT • fisheries.
Earn
$5,000.../month. Free transpor1atlonl Room & Board! Over 8,000
openings. No experience necessary. Male or tamale. fOf' eff1)1oy•
ment program call Student
Employment Services at 1·206·
545-4155 ext. 1629.
SUMMER JOBSII
Camp
Birchwood, a Minnesota camp for
boys and girls, seeks college 11udents to work as Instructors In
itquatlc1, c anoeing, tennis,
archery, rlllery, English and

ALASKA JOBS: SUMMER &
CAREER. Fishing, Educalion, Oil,
Timber, Engineering & more. Get
weekly lntcti ALASKEMP GUAR·
ANTEE: Secure Alaskan Job or
100.,.. refund. $9.95 + $3 S&H.
ALASKEMP, Box 1236-FR,
Corvallis, OR 97339.
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campus leaderl Be a Vanguard
member. Pick up appllcatlons at
the alumnl house. Appllcatlon
deadline: March 20.

Ilea! JeSus Is inlinilely evil. In
Christianity, lnlinite evil Is a perteci
moral example. Lovers of the biblical Jesus are lovers ol lnlinile
evil. Jesus Is satanic.
THOSE who bel!eve In the Christ
and the hope ol everlasting life
prorrised in the Bible have everything to gain. IF they are right and
the scoffers are wrong It makes an
Eternity of Dillerenca. What do
you have 10 gain or lose by reading God's Word and believing in
His Son, Jesus?
RELIGION Is prejucice. To torture
a person Is a sin, To torture someone forever Is an Infinite sin. The
blbllcal Jesus tortures billlons ol
people forever. The biblical Jesus
Is an Infinite sinner, and lhe perteci
moral example !or Christians. The
biblical Jesu s Is an Infinite sinner,
rather lhan sinless. lt Is the blb~ cal Jesus who needs OUR forgive•
ness, who needs 10 repent, con,
fess, do penance. To blame Adam
and Eva and us, ii to blame the
victims. It Is the bib6cal Jesus who
needs salvation. Skeptically question everything .

THOSE who believe In Allah and
the hope of ever lasting Ille
proll'ised in the Koran have everything 10 gain . IF they are right and
the scoffers (e .g. Christians) are
wrong II makes an Eternity ol
Difference. What do you have to
lose by reading Allah's word and
believing in Allah?

LAMBDA : Gay men's support
group meets Thursdays at 7:00
pm. Call 654-5166 fOf additional
Information.
DID YOU KNOW? You don'I need
to see SCSU physicians to get
prescripUons til led al HEALTH
SERVICE PHARMACY. We honor.
snudent prescriptions from any
physician.
SYLVIA Plath. Vincent Van Gogh.
Do you want to end up like these
guys? Dead or without an ear?
Nellher do wet Subm it to
Harvest
WHY be politically • oorrect when
you can use your brain?
STUDENT Group Blsexuals
United looking for new members,
If lnteresied call 654-5166. Leave
message.
WOMEN'S Equality Group meets
every Wednesday at 11 :00 am at
Women's Canter. 654-5166.
LESBIAN By Nature meets every
Monday at 7:00 pm at the
Women's Center. 654-5166.
MONEY for coDege: Are you Interested in 6-25 financial aid sources
for your education? Call 252•

8863.
SUMMER camp positions available ln Maine, PA, NY, Mass., NH.
Male/Female: Must have skllls In
tennis, water safety (WSI), wind
surfing, sailing, gyrmastics, wood•
shop, piano, ceramics, water skiing, food service. Upper dassmen
preferred. Call Arleen al 1-800443-6428.
$40,000/YRI READ BOOKS and
TV Scripts.
Fill 0UI simple
,ike/don'l &ke· lorm. EASY! Fun ,
rehWngat home, beech, vacations.
Guaranteed paycheck. FREE 24
hour recording 801 -379-2925
Copyright IMN 12KEB.

NANNIES NEEDED. Wall known
agency has the perfect /ob !or you
In Connec1lcut. loving lamilles,
top salaries, room and board, airIara paid. CARE FOR KIDS, Dept.
St. C, PO Box 27, Rowayton, CT
06853, (203) 852-81 11 .

Personals

e

NEW BEGINNINGS , Home For
Single Pregnant Women. Self•
help program providing professional oounsellng & support services.
40 N 25 Ave. St. Cloud 255-1252.
TOP Ten Reasons A Woman
Would Wan! To Know Mel 10.
Nobel Peace Prize Winner 9.
lnaedibly friendly, unconventional
and conservative cathollc chrlstlan
man 8. Ollbeat and original
sense of humor 7. Hones I, sensitive and rnore fun than humanly
poss Ible 6. 25, 5'T, 152 lbs. 5.
EctecUc Interests: Progressive
rock, Reggae, comedy, volunteerIng, global travel, dnama, Mickey
Mouse, the arts, history, dancing,
photography, philosophy and
morel 4. Eagar 10 meal humorou s, adventurous and sincere
women who Is unique, Intelligent
and attractive In her own way to
ahare our common Interests and
companionship 3. Work In family
business 2. Not hideously repulsive 1. Age and race openl
Call me\ Jany 654-6383.
JESUS and Satan are pretend.
The lnflnile, burning, screaming
torture of human beings by the
blbllcal Jesus Is an lnlinilely bad
moral exarfl)le, rather than a perfect moral example. Infinite torture
would be an lnfinil.B crime against
humanity and lnfintle evil. The b{~

Notices ~
ADVERTISING Federation ol
$CSU meets 4:30 pm Mondays,
Stewar1 Hall Room 114. All MaJors
welcome. Gain hands-on advenising experience\ For more Information our office is Stewart Room 14.
HOUSING for non-t,ads: 4-7
rooms to ront t o, tall HXl2. Low
rent, next to campus, supportive
environment. Contact Davfd at
University Lutheran, 252-6183 84;30pm.

HEY Criminal Justice majors and
minors! The Crimi nal Justice
Association wants you to come
check us outl Wediesday at noon
SH 3081 It's educational and Fun!
FREEi Tutors available In most
subject areas . Check It out!
Academic Leatnlg Center SH 101.
Lei our friendl y staff help you.
255-4993.
CAASA and the Women'• Confor

are sponsoring a sexual assault
support group Tuesdays for Info.
call Joline 255-4958 or Diana
255--4850.
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Three Affordable Locations
Near Campus
•

La~~i_::~i~a~~k~:~. G.' ;,::~hs
Security Bldgs.
l aundry lac11ities
Tanning Beds & Ceiling Fans
Extra Closet & Storage Space
Newer Building s

Cinnamon Ridge 7 Ave. So.
Olymp ic I Apt s. 15 St. So.
M & M Apts. 8 Ave. So.

1)ROCKIN' ROUND
THE CLOCK
Presents
THE NYLONS
KENNY MORRILL
THE FABULOUS
JAGUARS

March 28, 1992
8 p.m.•Midnighl
SCS Hockey Center

Don'tjustWQrt"Y about HIV
Do scmething about it.
IIIVis thc\'i11.1s 1l mt rnust-s t\.ll J'l.

--
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UNIVERSITY VILLAGE

TOWN-HOMES·.
th

181.216 St. S.E. 252-2633-

For more inlormation call:
Cathedral High School

251-3421

Renting Fall ll9!J'Z
♦Private Bedrooms
+Shared Bedrooms
+Mini Suites

+Parking
♦Air Conditioning
+Heat1Water Paid
+Laundry
+Quiet Buildings

CAMPUS PLACE APTS.
253-3688

• Heated Swimming Pool
•4 Bedroom 'Ibwnhonie
• Volleyball Court
•FREE Basic Expanded Cable
•On.Site Management
•Air Conditioning
• FREE Parkinw()utlets
•Ceiling Fans in every Bedroom
• Microwaves/Dishwashers • Heat and Water Paid
• Metro Bus Service
• Individual I.eases

Summer $99

CALL _252-2633

$169 - $235

A radio series
on cultural
diversity
produced in St.
Cloud

Coming
programs:
March 27
guest speaker
J~rry Pasela

March 30
Jimmy Carter's
views on .racism
and poverty
from a speech given
at St. Olaf College
in March

March 31
Robert Johnson
of the Department
of Minority Studies

ofSCS Center for
International
Studies

Listen to 88. I
FM,Monday
through Friday,
March 16
through April 3,
4:15 p.m.

This series was n,ade possible by a.cultural diversity grant from SCS.

